
Devimat ~ Perfect for bathrooms, laundry rooms and kitchens!

Enjoy comfort all year round with DEVI Heating Systems
Floor Heating ~ Thermostats ~ Accessory Items

NEW 20 year warranty on mats and cables!

New Devireg Touch Thermostat – 5 year warranty

Approved to Australian standards

A desirable upgrade that can increase the market value of your home

Pleasant, clean and lasting warmth

Heat that radiates upwards effectively warming the desired area

Significantly reduces the circulation of unwanted dust and allergens

Completely silent comfort heating

Superior Comfort
with Quality Service



DEVI Floor Heating Systems were created based on the science of 
radiant heat which warms people and objects - not the air like some 
traditional forms of heating.

Floor heating reduces the amount of travelling dust particles 
considerably, which is naturally a great relief for allergy and asthma  
sufferers while also encouraging a healthier living environment 
for everyone.  Floor heating goes particularly well under hard floor 
surfaces and does not take up valuable space.

Using DEVI thermostats allows you to heat specific areas 
independently or program them to meet your weekday and 
weekend lifestyle.

Pure comfort is far from the only reason to choose DEVI floor heating 
systems.  These systems offer flexibility, durability and minimal energy 
consumption. They also come with a warranty that is second to none!

Floor heating cables and mats have a 20 year warranty and thermostats 
come with warranties up to 5 years depending on the model. Ceiling 
foils and other accessories are also available.

These products are available country-wide and are approved to 
Australian standards.
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Devex Systems specialises in heating, cooling and insulation solutions for new 
and existing buildings in residential, commercial and industrial environments. 

For more information on any of our product lines, please contact us at:
1800 636 091 or info@devexsystems.com.au

www.devexsystems.com.au


